
  

      

GUITEAU’S TRIAL, 
So — 

At the opening of court on the BoHy-toronth; 
Guitean acoso, and in a pretentious, ora 

manuer goad the following statement: 
a intend no disrespoot to this bonorab ie 
eon. 1 desire no controversy with this hon 
arb’ sontt, In general I am satisfol with 
the law an proposed by your honor. But I 
ave & 88] Lrouder view of the law, which 1 

your honor. to follow, to wit, that if the 
fons Ble! that I believed chat it was right 

© Hig {0 ramove the President becausd I had | 
ial Divine authority so #9 do, and was | 

goveed to do Tt by the Deity, they will acgnit 
ye on the ground of franatory mania. Sie a. 
MacPuriapd and Hiscock [meaning Cole] were 
Joguitted on the ground of transitory mands, | 

8 my speech, published vesterday in all tho 
Jeading newspapers of the country, apt which, 
X presume, your honor has Tedd 1 Rave my | 
yoasons fir asking your hopor ¢ 10 Shure, 
Mr. Road made » brilliant and Jawyerlike pl 
Yor the defense, and Mr Sooville is making a 

argument on his theory, Dat neither 
Mr. Read nor Mr, Scoville peprosents me in 
this defense, 1 am Bore ssamy own counsel, 
and have been from the beginning, No one 

nts me to this jary. 1 know my feel 
ngs and inspirations in removing tho Presis 
dent, and 1 have sot it forth in my spoech yos- 
terday; and I ask your honor jit the name of 
Justice, in the name of the American judiciary, 
mn the name of the Americ. n people, to allow 
me 10 address that jury of my hy en in a 
vase whore my life way bo at stake, 
tipon that jury has a doubt as to his duty to 
ROQRIt me, my spoech will prob ably settle it in 
my favor. Therefore, in i 
hon, it is of the greatest importance that 
the jury should fo me In my 
fens,” Judgo Cox sald he woula 
sider Guitoau's request to add rose the 
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jury. 
Mr. Scoville continaod his spocch for the | 

se. He contrasted Guitean's plea that | We 
the act was yight because it was inspired by | and jun) 
dofen 

tod with what he called the real !fefonse 
namely, that Guitean never had any inspira jon | 
of any kind, and that if was a “delusion. all | 
through, and a proof of the diseased condition | and 
wf the assassin's mind, Mr, Sooville contended 
{hat the aan: in objecting to tho intro. 
tinction of cortain evidence by the defense, had 

not shown a spirit of fairness. 
tritioised Lawyer Porter and Distriol 
Corkhill for the manner in which the case for 
$he prosecution had been ‘conducted. Porter, 
he said, had prostituted his mind for money te 
hang an insane man. Gui tean suffored from 
chronic insanity, and 
fours ho was simply a peripatetic madman, 
had got 
imminent from Senator Chandler, of Michigan. 
The way he was affected by that doa showed 
that ho was insane, and the steps by which his 
mind was lod from that to the concept ion of 
the assassination farther proved his fusanity, 
Guitean ocvessionally interrupted his counsel, 
smong other things saying that he had receive d 
Bove checks for 
banks, aud was in a position to pay his board 
bills, 
When court opened on the forty-eighth days | 

growd was present which filled every seat and : 
oceepied all the available standing room. The | 
oourt having been called to order, Guitean sid | 
in a quict tune, difder ont in every respect from 
the one which he sos when he makes his usual 
morning speesh: “1 hape 
me to address the jury alter Mr, 
through.” Judge Cox repliad 
consider the A of thie 
Scoville bad Hui his speech, 
then began the third day of his ad 1iress to the 
ary. Nearly th 

day consist ad of a discus 

of the political 
mind before the 
that but for sertain ressons 

oution Guiteat would never hive boea 

od a 
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of him, were ready be 
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it eovid be dong 
baud, Referring t 

fense tad injored fn Cad 
prisoner vpon the witness stand, 

ealded sitention fo the fact 
the faculties of i 0 
a8 sbarp snd shrewd 
sane persons, That had 
by the testimony of the experts. 
tos growth of the delnsion on th P 
mind, It was jo:t as impossible to get rid o 
the idea that he must kil the President 
was for Paul when he cried: “How shall 1 
deliver me from the body of this death?” 
believed that the prisaner had tried to shake 
off the idea but had Giled, because he was 
sick and weak ville farther reviewed 
the evidence, apd particalaly commented ad- 
versely upon that of De, Gray. The prisoner 
made comparatively faw interruptions. 
twice called out that the New 

appeals on the preceding Tv 
& decision thet fav 
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York court of | 
eaday had rendered | 
theory of the de- | 

nsanity, 
oredd the 

fense in his case as fo § 
The proceedings at the opening of court on | 

the forty-ninth day of the trial and fourth Gay i 
of Mr. Sourille s address 

r, who, 
Ar of 

comes with so much force at the present 
moment that 1 Jesire {0 call attention fo it. 
comes with great grace from the Empire Stale, 
from that grand old Btite of the republic, the 
State that sends forth the bruins, the mo ney 
and the commerce of the nation. It is 8 great 
step forward in the law of insanity. Hitherto 

were opened by 

the Jaw has been thatthe burden of proof was | 
on the defendant; bot the court of appeals, wit 
grand megnanimity, says that the Ri of 

proof is on this prosecution, to prove that the 
man not only eommitied the act, but also that 
he was sane at the time he committed it. In 
the name of justice, and in the name of the 
American lo, snd in the name of tho 
American 
gentlemen of the conrt of appeals of the State | 
of New York.” Mr, Boe 
position opposite the jury box. and in his cus- 
wmary ation tone, andl without any | 
a nt weariness from bis efforis of the past 
a. days, again addressed the jury. Ho 

quoted from the testimony of Policenmn Kear- | 
ney, who arrested the prisoner, to show the 
incidents which foliower 
President—the arrest, the removal to police 
headquarters and the seareh of the prisoner's | 

for papers. These incidents, Mr. 
ille claimed, showed that the 

was perfectly composed at the time 
the arrest, entirely free from 
citement.-8 state of mind which was in- 
consistent with the idea of sanity, do 
denounced Colonel Corkhill with great bit 
torness several times, declared that if Goitean 
had been of 8 revengefol spirit he would have | 
done to Johm H. Noyes, of the Oneida Commu. | 
nity, many years ago, for wrecking his life, 
what he did last July to James A. Garfield, and 
insisted that neither revenge nor love of noto- 
riety wonld account for the crime, becanse 
there was no proof of the one and the other 
wa: inconceivable. He dwelt also on the fact 
that Guiteau had made no attempt when vis- 
ited by the experts at the jail to feign insanity, 

, Beoville said that he was noi peaking so 
much to save Guitean’s life, to do his duty to 
is wife, Guitean's sister, or to save the erodit 
of the Guitesu family, as to prevent an injus- | 

of 
ex. 

_ tice being done that would be s lasting dis- | 
grace to America. If it were possible for the 
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+ rd mob law, let them do so. He argued | 
that the prisoner Tad no possible ill-will 
toward the President, and no motive for shoot- 
ing him, and all the “ireumstances showed ho 
yeas insane, He defied the prosecution to show | 
& caso in history in which a man had committed 
such a eritne merely to gain notoriety. During 
the day several wordy encounters fook place | 
between Mr. SBeoville and Colonel Corkhill, and | 
the prisoner also kept up a running fire of | 

Saommente, 
. Beoville concluded his address, which | 

neoupied five days in its delivery, on the fit- | 
tieth day of the trial. He exhibited diagrams 
10 show that one of the doctors who testified 
for the ecution lied when he told the jory 
that a diagram representing Guitean’s head as 

metrical was correct, He averred that the 
of homicides Souinitted by lunatics which 

Jit introduced by Dr. Gray bad been pre- | 
od for this case, and he read from the offi- | 

- vial tables of the Utica asylum to show {hat 
four oo cares, which 

had been omitted from 
ron tables. In conclusion, he 
that the erime of a lunatic must not be pun- | 

in the same way as that of a sane man- 
Je asserted that capiial punishment had a de, 
naalizing | influence, and, in his opinion, | 
erimes wor Bld be diminished by its abolition, | 
As on the previous day there were several al- | 
tercations rn Scoville and Corkhill. There | 

Dr, | 

Mr. Sroville concluded his speech. Guitean | 
strike one of the officers in charge 

of hy while leavivg the court-room at the re- 
goss.  Hestopped to speak to Mr, Scoville, 
when the baili attempted to push him along, 
He grow angry, and when the pressure was re- 
mewed he drew back his hands, locked as they 

handcuffs, tried 
the officer. Another officer 

his hands and he was then quickly | 
out, page Cox iy to let Gut. | 

deliver his speech to the jury, saying thal 
ne of his brethren had very serious doubts 

ether in a capital case the prisoner could be | 
the right to address the jury.  Guiteau 

, when he gave out his epeach: for pub- 

Bes in od a Ta | no approved by Judge Cox's 
‘He said he would deliver the sams | 

and 

{ have n 

If & man ¢ 

ha interest of jus. | 

SOR. 

He sharply | and 
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He | 

the idea that another oivil war was | 

fargo sums on New York | a 
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He 

He | 

in a declamatory tons, SAK he i 
the New York court of ap- | 

adiciary, I desire to thank those | 

oville then resumed his | 

the shooting of the | 

prisoner | 

their verdict to stay the tide of revenge | 

had a direct bearing on the | 

argued | 

to | 

apecch that he had alesly & given to the pross, 
{ but he wanted to wait until the next morning, 
a8 his mind was not clear, 

drew their objections to his speakin 
Guitean seomed mollified by what he cal 
unexpee od courtesy of Sorkhill, 

A tremendous crowd was prosent to hear 
Guitoan speak in his own behalf ou the fiity 
fioat day of the trial, Upon entering the room 
Guitean took a soat in the witness box, remark 

ing, as he Imad out his papers: *1 sit down 
beoansa 1 ean speak botter; not that 1 am 
atrald of being shot, Thin shooting business 
18 getting pt aved out.” 
Judge Cox the prisoner careful iN ATTRBROK his 

and, with a flourish, began to read 
oript as follows: Ihe prosecution 

pretend that { am a wicked man, Mr. Seoville 
aod My Res d think I am a lunatic, and 1 pre 
anne you think 1 am I certainly was a luna 

3 when 1 fives 1 on the President 
l Americ an people gene Tally , and I pro. 

ime vou think 1 was, Can you imagine any 
Ming more fpsane than my go ng to that de pat 
and whoa g the President of the United States 
Yau. ax to say whother 1 was sane or 
fnsane moment 1 fired that shot, You 

wg to do with my cundition before 
shot was fired. You must say by 
sane or insane at the mow 

ho = vas fired, 17 you have 
at tht moment vou must give me 

that dou al nd acquit me, That 
wy doubt whether 1 fired that 
nt of Daity, If 1 fived 1 
£1 was sano If 1 fired 38 

elf | the agent of the Deity 1 was 
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thoy Suppose that publio opinion is for 
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i counsel ample fo i ) Beoville, 
a stanch man and a haro, and { commend 
to the great Ro thirest as & fine lawyer and a 

swntleman, We have iffored as to 
. He has his ive oi and I have 

mit Md him to work his theory as he 
thought best, and he has dove it 1n a splendid 

way and I commend him for it, Considering 
hit experience as an advocate } WON 

if 3 a man of marked resou In 
words, you cannot teil in 

man until he has a cha me 
| men never have a chance, and go down in 
| obsourity. There are plenty of brains in this 
i world, Not every has a chance to de 
velop his brain. It is in and opportunity 
nader Providence that makes a great mAL i 
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ich followed the read ding 

Reaching that partion of th 

an abstract’ from his ad: 
American people is in. 

sated, he Dlded up the paper, took off 
bis gi 4 and squaring himself in 
chair proces led to repeat the extract from 

| memory. In doing this he sssumed his most 
oratorical style, modulating the tones of his 
voice, using bo th arms to aid him in cmpha- 

zing his dramatic utter tances and as far as 
pusit ble acting the extract. Coming down to 

| his quotation from “John Brown's Body,” he 
| threw back his head and sang a verse from 

{ that old song, much to the amusement of the 
spectators. He read from his speech: 

dy in the groom you wi il; that is all 
! san do. Bat thes eafter 168 a day of 
i Teckaning. The mills of the gods grind slow, 
but they grind sure, and they will grind to 
atoms every man that injures me,” and supple- 

| mented it with the remark: “As sure as a 
{ hair of my head is injured this nation will gO 
down in the dust, sod don’t you forget it.’ 

{ He then proceeded to read his speech to 8 
{ close, his final sentence being. When the 
| President was shot his esbinet telegraphed to 
foreign nations shat it was the act of a mad- 
man, “and it would be far belter every way that 
it be finally decided that it was the act of a 
madman.” 

Guitean began the proceedings on the fifty- 
second day by saying: “I spent yesterday in 
examining my mail soveral enn Jettors— 
a fe od many ‘of them from las lies, and seversl 

of them very tender. 1 desire to express my 
| sympathy snd thanks for those tender lottors 
f recaived from American ladies, Ope otter 
suggests that President Arthur give me 

| Cabinet appointment. I do not desire any 
office from General Arthur. Uf would not be 
prope r, and if it would 1 don’t desire it. I 
also wish to say to Judge Porter that he is to 

{ have the final close on this case, and that if he 
{tempts to mislead that jury about the law or 

about the facts my counsel and myself will 
{ stop him. He came into thia case lastOcto- 
| ber at the instance of Geperal Arthur under a 
misapprehension, and Judge Porter doesn’t 
represent the American peopls or the 

{ government of the United Staten. In 
this case he represents himself,” Judge Por- 
ter then began the closing address to the jury 

| in pressnce of au audience that crowded the 
court-room to snflocation, In a voice that was 
rather weak —for at had been sick several days 
— Mr, Porter said: “1 deal only with the eri. 

| dence and the facts and the law.’ During 
i most of Mr. Porter's address Guitean cither 
{ read a newspaper or wrote autographs. Mr. 
Porier said he would say, in justice to the 

i ria wer, that, of the three arguments which 
| bad been made for the defense, the one most 

free from objection was that delivered by the 
| prisoner himself. Aside from the impiovsness 
i of his stater ents, it was free from the deliber- 
ate misstatements and perversions of testi. 
mony that ran through the arguments of his 
associate counsel, especially of Mr, Scoville, 
Describing Guitean's characteristics, Mr. Porter 
said: “This man showed his idea of merey to 
others when vn one occasion he turned 6 you 
and said that that God, whose name he has 

i 80 often blasphemed, would interfere to strike 
! down one of your number before you should be 
{ able to convict him, This is the man who in- 
| vokes the tender and mereiful consideration of 

his case—a man brutal in his instincts, in 
| ordinate in his love of notoriety, eaten up by a 
thirst for money which has gnawed at his soul 
like a cancer, a beggar, a hypoeriie, 8 canter, a 
swindler, a law yer, who with many years’ prac- 
tice never won a case. Would yon know why ? 

| No court, no jury failed to sce that he was a dis. 
| honest rogue, and such men cannot win 

cases—a man who has "left his trail in 
varions States ; a man who has lived on other 
people's funds and appropriated them to his 
own use in breach of every trust; a man who is 

| capable of aping the manvers of a gentleman; 
{a wan who as a lawyer had this notion of 
morality, that when he had taken debte to collet 
and collected them by dunning the debtor, held 
them against his client, and chuckled over the 
success of his scheme : a man who gold oroide 
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falsehood and misrepresentation.” (The pris 
oner—** That lie seems to stick in your throat 
Porter.”) 

| fiend. Then he highly eulogized President 
Garfield. Mr. Porter reviewed the history of 
the case, the purchase of the pistol, the pris- 

| oner’s practicing by the river side, and the va- 
: | rious occasions when he was deterred from the | 
was some applause in the court room when | murder. In regard to the incident of the prac- 

ticing at the river side, he said: *“ Who was it 
{ that was practicing—the Deity or the prisoner | 

at the bar ? Who fired at these osiers? Who 
| sent them swerving down as Garfield sworved ? | 
| Who hit them? Who fired twenty times in 
| order to accustom himself to the noise of the | 

that | 
it mur- | 

his | 

to the 
it should wnat stun him when 

| dered the President?” As to 
being restrained from the murder by the pres- 

| 

i 

| report of the pistol, end 

ence of Mrs, Garfield on one oceasion and that 
of the two boys on another oceasion, Mr, Porter 

and yet he firmly believed that this statement 
of the prisoner was as false as anything else he 

| had said. He had been restrained by nothing 
but cowardice on all such occasions. Mr, Por- 

The prosecution i 
Rs ani | 

¥ 

At an intimation from | 

ut | 

any doubt of 

watches or pawned them to get inoney throngh | 

Mr. Porter continued his dennneia- | 
| tion of Guiteau, calling him a coward and a | 

1 risdner choose a white-handled pistol 

| to drive a tack when 
| handy ? — Rochester Express. 

remarked that there was no diabolism so com- | Se, 
plete on this side of the infernal regions that it | 

a8 not some remaining twinges of conscience ; 

tor aii elbrind to the vanity which made the | 
rather 

hat a black one, that it might bear his name 
and fame “thundering down the RR! a and be 

more conspicuous in the p tent of 
cused Mr. Beoville of making 
misatatoments and porverting the tes 
My, Scoville interrupted him at one point, 

correct the gpoak 4 i 
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evidence. Mr Davidige 
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A bill was introduced for the 
United States court-house at Bosto 

was reported for the sale of the hn 

als 
A bi 

a ‘of a i 

Justice Hunt ‘was passed | 

tha i 

Miami Indians in Kansas, and a report was | 
made on the subject of metric coinages. ,..The 
report of the committee on rales, proposing an 
increase in the membershi 
tees, was further discussed 

The day was chiefly « in the discus sanied 

i 

{ of certain commi t- : 

gion of the ro port of tho commit feo on rules in | 
regard to enlarging the committees of the 
House; the report was finally recon 
a vote of 159 to 90. 

Bills were introduneed as follows: By Mr, 
Clements, to apply tho procesds of 33 of 
mblie lands o the education of the pe 
Mr, Farwell, for the publishi wg of 

amitted by | 

the 

a list of all | *F 
Persons receiving or ci aiming pensions to whom { 

i 
erly enforced. ions have been refuse d; by Mr. Carpenter, 

ns to all sol 1diers engaged in In- 
to 1840, or to their widows; 

and limit Chinese emi- 

pois 

to grant pensi 
dian wars prior 
Mr. Wellis, to regulate 
gration; 

bank act and to est ablish a national currency; 
by Mr. Cassidy, to estab 
and miining; by Mr. Hazeltine, to establish 
uniform paper currency to be coined, issued 
and regulated directly by the United States | 
government; by Mr, Geddes, proposing a8 con 
stitutional amendment whereby the appoint- 
ment of public officers (except cabinet officers) 

shail be nv sled in a commission of three, two 

of whom shall be appointed by the President, 
and the third shall be head of th department 
10 which the business of the aj pointe ¢ belongs. 
The sppointment must be confirmed or re 

for four 

anise 3 by 
gr persons 

officer 

years, 

Mr. 

office 
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shall hold his 
unless removed 

Harmer, granting a grataity 
or 

by Mr. Gibson, to amend the national | 
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lish a buresu of mines i : 
ai 

! winter by Cossack ¢ 

! quainted with the country where De Long and | 
jected by the Senate, and when confirmed the | i 

| 

{ 
bav ing perv ad faithfully twenty-five continuous | 

years in the postal service of the United Blates, 
or who, after ten vears’ of faithful service, shal 
become physically or ments ly disabled ; 
Mr. O'Neil, to admit free of duty a mo ane 
to General Washington ; by Mr. Warner, to 
reduce the salaries of heads of departments 
fixes them as follows: President, 
members of Congress, #4,000; 
departments, $7,000; Chief Justice 
States supreme Souzh) £9.500, and associate 
justices, £0,000; by Mr. Be Itzhoove r, proposing 
a constitutional amendment authoriz ing 
supreme court of the United Btates, upon its 
attention being daly called thereto, to declare 

what constitutes presidential inability, aa 
under the Constitution, to perform the 
of the office; by Mr, Brumm, to facilitate the 
payment of the public debt and to establish a 
uniform paper currency... Mr. Robinson, of 

New York, discussed the arrest of five Ame ri- 
can citizens in Ireland under the eqercion ae 

Mr. Orth, chairman of the committoo on ci vil 
service reform, reported a resolution calling on 
the President for information as to what action 
has been taken by him to carry out the pro 
visions of the act of Congress appropriating 
£15,000 to enable the President to promote the 
efficiency of the different branches of the civil 

service, and if said sum is insufficient what 
further amount is necessary for the purpose, 
Adopted. ..." he fortification appropriation bill 
was passed, It appropriates for preservation, 
repair and protection of fortifications, £175,000; 
for armament of sea coast fortitications, $100,- 
000, and for torpedoes and their preservation, 
$100,000, 

ds of hea 

the 

Who ever saw a woman use a hammer 
a flat-iron was 

There is something soft and tender in tho 
fall of a single snowflake, but it always reminds 
us to look after our bottle of Dr, Bull’s Cough 
Syrup, our old standby in the days of coughs 

snd colds, for we have always found if reliable. 

it | 
$30,000; | , 

(United | 
i the train 

{ 

i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 

| Seer 

| NEWS OF THE WEEK. 

Zastern and Middle Statos. 
Tux Hon A. A. Poltengill, for 

years editor and pi f the 

( 

prietor o Mand 

i had 

nied 

trioner 

daily A 

He 

satan and 

died at Oni, 

OTe 

Was Ochsis SOD 

Hutaiook, of 

he sidewalk 

Ho was born 

ON BUOCOs 

sotta leginia 

the 

Fs towhioh 

Nisto 

6, and twice 

Mion fo VANDERBILT gt 

8 new hb 1 Avenue, 

did 

finest 

i fur this 

twenty-five | 

and 

private 

having | 

Daniel 

by J 

breaker 

¢ 

a 

stroyed by 

New to the 

¢, called forth 

gughter at Spuy an 

sitention to the 

South and West. 

van wore drowy 

From Washington. 

Covoxxn Drprey, commissioner of pensions, 

ess to the 

if he 

field as speci 

in an addn House commitiee on pon- 

sions, said had 400 mon to place in the 

all 

He 

réecoely 

al agents he could eliminate 

three 

al agent 

Is within years’ time 

¢ : i 4 should 

1t £1,400 per year and expenses, 

Tue national board of health has at its meot- 

ba thi 

inspecti been or- 
the 

deter 

y declared smallpox to 

ited Th 

red of several of 

epidemic in 

Diates, nm has 

most 1m 

stations, to the rules and 

of the roved the 

November 14, 1881, are being prop 

nine if 

ons board, j 

SALA ESR 

app by 

Tar a 

wing « 

, hit 
date 1 Irkutsk, Raseis, from 

of the 

Danenhower and 

tary of the navy has reccived 

lispatoh, 

Engineer Mellville, loat Jeannette: 

all 

found 

eleven men 

Me Iville returned to Arctic ocean: 

i bo 

s Long 

‘ 

@, cutter, Lieu 

ontinued during the 

3) No tidings of second 
te Search nant Chipp. 

ymmandant of Bolun 

| Iakutsk, under directions of 

naieff, Word from Kolyma river that 

{ had arrived to November 19, oN 

no boat 

date, I am ac. 

and request orders to remain, with 

the search in March, Danen- 

party are, 

two men, to renew 

hower and nine 

States, Danenhower's sight partly recovered.” 

4 tary Hunt replied, giving Melville the or. 

cra he asked. 
AN HNHICO0HS was made to wreck 

Gould 

aful attempt 

a #pecial train on which Jay 
worse | roing northward 

traction placed on the track was dis- 

v minutes before it was reached by 
A farmer was arrested for the act 

1d stated that 

od by trains, 

his stock 

ie attemptod to wreck 

somo « 

and that 

§ i 

} i 

{ the train in revenge, 

ties 1 

  

Heavy rains 

the ( 

tha 

all sides, 

Tenn., and 

city on nearly 

amberiand river at Nashville, 

hemmed in the 

Ten thousand families were driven 

hom In many the 

people wero imprisoned in their houses by the 

flood and had to be 

inundation 

from their instances 

rescued by boats, 

rtant quar | 

men to return to the United | 

| 
and party | 

toward Sedalia, Mo. | : 
of hot water; when scalding hot, pour 

| a cupful on to three eggs, beaten witha 

had been | 

brain. 

| craftsmen, 

| ferred to. 

and | 

General Teher- | 

| beaten egg, a piece of butter size of an 

| gifted in two cupfuls of flour, 

| mon, long, squarc-cornered tin. 
| remainder of the cake will make a small 
| Washington pie. 

COMMISSIONER O) 

$160,680 for collesting and distributing month 

Last yoar the appropriation | 
was $10 000 

ly crop reports 

prposs 

Knox has authorized the Hud 
springfield, O., and the Mw 

irk, N. } banks to 

Each has a capital of $100,000 

x 

a, Mans 

ia’, of 

IMPTROLLER 

the 

anal Duan , Bat 

isilionsn 

Foreign News. 

Tur Engl 

off 

drowned 

A ri 

ish schooner Weathorgage oapaised 

Honduras, and eight passengers were 

Ein a theater at Rotterdam, Holland, 

and several persons leaped } iB palo, 

r the baleonies and were Injured, 

London 7 in is*financial article, 

of the excessive speouls 

i in Europe 18 now 

Austria has broken 

The rising com 

to the boy 

Albania, 

, extending 

tonne 

BITIAL Ary wpa 

rash the fnsurrection 

Tuene has been a heavy fnancisl 

Boarse 

3 
ried 

panic 

, Aud many ocses of bank 

rapley q 
5 

M 

and much property was de 

are | i 

ined to death 

1 by the 

eapital of Roun 

ANY men and horses wers by 

strove burn 

ing of a circus in Bucharest, 

&, & society formed to coun 

will be recoguized as a branch 

rovinoes have 

Austrian 

of Aus 

ten 

bundy 

FON Deal 

which 

loss 

r tribe 

HAVE taken 

and th 

Pel 
a3 

ais land . 

ing Arabs were Killed 

i ps In Arabia 

1 says that the of 

Mabom 

SinNooy 

ited 

A New York Newspaper at Night, 

“Hermit,” the New York correspond. 
th a Troy Tim ¥, writes: The 

g papers do much of their work 

and few mo active scenes 

und than at o ne ¢ {f these estab 
Stand, for instane , in the 

room of the HH d and see 

artie sd groups of advertisers who 

iing their slips in so as not to 
next Many of these 

people have just got through their day's 

work, and improve this chance of mak- 

ing their wants known to the world 

Here are elerks and porters looking uy 
situations, contrasted with cooks and 
bonsemaids who are offering their sar 

the public. Here is a delicate 
oking lass, 

re 

ree 

issue. 

who with a modest blush 

ds in an advertisement, asking for 
lace, perhaps to tend baby, Her his 
ry is tl ommon ot eity life of 
werty driving families or rich and 

¥alted 1 bread by hard labor 

ortune is illustrated by the 

ory of sewing 8, music 
governesses, elo, which 

mderstasd when reading 
ing column, Here, L100, 

finical youth inserting a “per 
to some girl he has met, who will 

pre bably never see the advertisement 

while he will wait day after day, vainly 
expecting an ISWer, 

In the vault beneath 

gine is resting y from i's 
Just wi rked ¢ off one side 

ani is being prepared 
the The el gin Cer 18 ei ving it 

thorougl atio Ita 

must be in erect oy Fm for a break 
down at midnight would be a 
damage. Go up to the second story .— 
where editors and reporters are | t 

8 10 

Lo 
1 

BOOK 

gir 
ri one 

8 

some 
. t 

the mighty en- 

labors, having 

of the paper, 

for the labors of 
niguas. a 

I €XAmit 

A 1 COSLIY 

bard at 

work preparing matter, and every little 
while mg the bell i 
“copy’ up the elevator 

posing-room. These men 
duty nntil after midnight, 
work as this telis upon the system in 
the most exhausting manner. Ah, lit. 
tle does the reader, as he lolls over a 
newly-printed shoct, damp from the 
press, think 
effort of combined 
paid aud worked 
sacrifices of health and com 

fort which gave it existence. We 

may ascend stil! higher to the com pe 

ing-room,"” where the types are set and 
tle paper got ready for the press. Here 
100 men are 
general silence one hems the incessant | 
click of type. One great difference be- 
tween night and day duty in such an 
office is that in the last hours of work 
all “copy” is in manuseript. 
“eolippings” have been cut up duting 
the earlier part of the day, 
como the thoughts from the fevered 

J rk 

to 

will 

vnd sue 

intellects, 

hard, 

poorly 

and the 

paper has gone to press, put on their 
coats hastily and go home, 

house, which is 

Some of them, 

however, remain at work until morn 
ing. The reason for this 
they are out of-town men, living 
Orange or Morrisania, and by 

and stay all day. 
it 

in the morning 
was a time when 

evening.” Now, 

to a large degree reversed, 
work by night and rest by day. 
day, however, is never a proper time 
for rest, and the slumbers taken at this | 

| unseasonable hour are far less 
| tive than those of nights, 

Aanmrcvprunre Loris asks | 

wohinery | 

of the close and trying | mo 

hard at work, and amid the | 

The | 

and now 

Most of these men, after the | 

first taking | | 
| their accustomed drink at the porter | 

ever ready to entrap | 

| the victim of appetite. 

is | 
in | 

working | 
{ all night they can go home by 6 o'clock | 

There | 
could be said with | th 

truth, “Man goeth to his labor until | # 
however, the rule is || 

and men | 

The i 

restora. | 

Our news- | 

papers reach their present perfection | 
| through the incessant sacrifice of health 
and comfort on the part of editors and | 

little 

their coffee at euse, while criticizieg the 
labors of that unfortunate class re- 

AIA 55 

Froarivg-Isuasp.—Make a cake with 

a cup of sugar, cup sweet milk, a well 

egg, little salt, two teaspoonfuls cream 

tartar, and one teaspoonful of soda 
Beat all 

together reveral minutes, and pour the 
batter, half an inch thick, into a com- 

The 

Bake quickly, Make 

and again we exclaim how | 
is this conridered by those who | 

| dawdle over a morning paper and sip 
ks, instruments and four records left by | 

  a soft boiled custard by heating four 
cupfuls ef milk in a pail set in a kettle | 

enpful and a half of sugar, and three | 
teaspoonfuls of corn starch; then pour | 
all together, and cook till it begins to 

| thicken, and pour through a tin strainer | 

i a { and flavor with lemon, 
cansed an increased rising of | 

| cnt in small equares, on a platter; sift | 

{ jelly on each piece. 

Lay your cake, | 

over powdered sugar, and put a slice of 
Serve by filling a | 

| sancer half full of custard and laying on | 
| a slice of the cake. 

Many | 
asros of business housos and private dwellings | 

wore inundated, 

very heavy, 

Tue bark 

Indice, . 

three miles gouth of Hatteras inlet, N. O,, and 

cight of the ten men on board lost their lives, 
A vance candy and cracker factory and seven 

adjoining buildings in Atlanta, Gs., have been | 
destroyed by fire, causing 

One man was burnad to death. 

Mus, Resecos Raxxin, a wealthy old widow, 
living near Newcomerstown, Ohio, 

and the pecuniary damago is 

J 

to Baltimore 

becoming 

poverty, arose in the night and hanged herself: 
A oorrisiox between two trains on the 

Charleston and Savannah raiivond, twenty-seven | 

miles fiom the formor plaeo, resulted in the 

death of two nou and serious injuries to sev- 
eral more, 

| I. 

| ocensionally from rhenmatic pains in his 

Carney, from Navassa, Wost | 

loaded with guano, sunk | 

| establishment says that in 1881 there 

a loss of $500,000, 

’ i 

| ing St. Jacobs Oil.” 

: { have never heard of go many favorable 
possessed with the idea 4hat she would die in | y 

The Babylon [L. 1.] South Side Signal | 
quotes from a Missouri paper Mr. Wm | 

Quinlan, Crystal City, Mo., suffered 

knees, for which he successfully tried St 
Jacobs Oil, 

EE ——— 

The keeper of a Chicago gaming 

passed over the gaming tables of that 
city $8, 000,000 

re —————— 

The Milwaukee [Wis.) Evening Wis- 
consin says: “In all our experience we 

reports from all classes as we have concern: 

The waists of fashionable, convention 
al! dresses grow longer and longer, 
while those of msthetic dresses grow 
shorter and shorter,   

| small compass, 

| on ns some of which might eventa- 
{ally have to be sold as waste paper 
| when they grew out of date or revisions | 

A REMARKABLE STATEMENT, 

The Unusual | Experience o fs a Prominent 
fan ! 

1 

i 

i 

  I RA BN I Lo I A Russa 

WISE WORDS, 

The sourest man is not wholly hope- 

ine Impressions [Jubject ot Heulth 
6 SREE TT on. 

fo hoodwink the pu by to Rosetti 
attainment, Vague Dior tks as to the eanses 

The eli article from yi "Democrat and | less when he will not blaspheme hetore; of disease sro cote by wich nosirtin, Yohdonh, 
with groundless { Chrondele, of Rochester, N. Y,, is of so striking 

& nature, and emanates from so reliable a’ 

souroa, that it is herewith republished entire, 

In addition to the valuable matter {1 contains, 

it will be found exceedingly interesting 

he Editor of the Demoerat and Chronicle : 

Bin s--My motives for the publication of the | 
most unusual statements which follow are, 

irat, gratitude for the faot that 1 have been 
saved from a most horrible death, and, second. 
ly, & desire to warn all who read this statement 
against some of the most deceptive influpnooes 

by which they have over been surrounded, It 
is a fact that to-day thoussnde of people are 
within a foot of the grave sud they do not know 
it, To tell how I was caught away from just | 
this position and tO warn others against near 

ng it are my objects in this commuaniostion, 
On the first day of June, 188L 1 lay ai my 

fn this city surrounded by my friends 
and waiting for death, Heaven only knows the 
spony 1 they endured, for words ean never de 

Aud yet, if a fow years previous, any 
s that 1 was to be brought so 
terrible a disease, should have 

I had always Deon un 

and healthy, had weighed 
i Is and hardly knew, in my own 

sarienos, what pain or si ness were, Yeory | 
many people who will read this statement re. 

alige at times that thoy are unusually tired and 
sannot account for it, They feel dall and in 

inite pains in various parts of the body and 
y not understand it, Ur thoy are exceedingly 

fay and entirely ‘without appetite 
This was just the way 1 felt when 

hh had fastened tec! 

ot 

reaidencs 

and by 80 

od at the idea 

aly 

ex 

gry ole 

ext 

relentless malady whic 
upon me first began, Bull 1 thought it was 

that probably 1 had taken a cold 
" BOON PRES AWAY Bhortly after 

od a dull, and st times 

a 

¢ 

0H my hend, but as it would 

be gone tue next, I paid bat 
it 1H Ver, my siomach 
and my food often fatled to 
Himes great lnconvenienos, 
a as a physician, that 

ing serious or that a 
becoming fixed upon 

wight [ was suffering from 
rad 1m yself socordingly 

1 next noticed a peculisr 
fluids 1 was passing 

there were large quantities one day 
y little the next and that a persistent 

froth spd scum appeared yy the surface, 
and & sediment suitied io the bottom. And 

1 did not realize my danger, for, indeed 
g these symptoms continually, 1 finally 

ustowed to them, and my suspicion 
di sATR od by the fact that 1 had no 

r r in thelr vicinity, 
#o blind I eannot 

Hon Pe } 

order 

I, Causing at 

I had no ide 
things meant 

wi 

Yet even 

thes anyth 

1in0oRse Was 

ten 

lor about th 
ttl 

© 

vel { ’ 
sosly 

¢ ad 
ily 
ha 

becam 
was wh 

nL 

si & terrible future for all physical 
negleot, and impending danger usually brings 
a person to his senses even though it may then 
be too late, I realized, st lest, my critical 
condition and } myeel f 10 overcome it, 

And nd Oh! how | dl! I consulted the 
t med } wd, 1 visited all the 

in Americas and 
Bill 1 Brow 

two physicians agreed as to my 
Ove said 1 was troubled with spinal 

BOErvous : RAD 

ther, dyspepsia; ther, 

{rin 

{ prostration 
BRIANA | an 

aisense | 

an 

Rid ed b 

r on of the base the Ain ; 
on Lh rough alo fg ast of common 

symptoms of all of which 1 really 
this way several years passed, daring ali 

h time 1 was steadily growing worse, My 
n had really booume pitiable, The sligh 
ma 1 at fire! ex) od were developed 
rible and consls sorders--the little 
fosin bad grow 10 « aks » of agony. My 

i om 37 to 150 
10 myself and 

my 

ther, pgoneral 

of 

ifs 

cases, the 

ad 
Of win 

TION 
od 

3 life 1 Wak 8 W rt ire 

ction 
Was un. 

ently fell 

i the oar. 

une had Httle 

For six 

i premonitory 

My urine was filled with 

the pain, 
dont 

| intercostal muscles become 
Disses 

1 f¥ a call from 
ing rector of Bt 

falt thst {1 was 
MITES of conver. 

g thus I re 

Yo 
ari 

| noticed how 

his son. 

To impress we must be in earnest, to | 
amuse it is only necessary to be kindly | 

‘and fanciful, 

To be deprived of the person we love 
| ina happiness in comparison with living 
with one we hate, 

Lot others do us they please; but do 

| able allogations 

i 

$ 

you always act according to the dictates | 
of thy own judgment, and take heed of | 
being self-condemned. { 

whole mental machinery must rest and | 
work, If this be cracked or displaced | 
all the mechanism that stands on it will | 
be jarred and disturbed and mad: in- | 
effective, 

i 

Lowes, speaking ol Goethe, says: To | 
his opponents, generally, he said, 
they could judge me I should not be the | 
man I am.’ ‘The barking of the curs,’ 
he said, * which follow us as we leave 

the stable, proves nothing more than 
that we are on horseback," 

Hope is a ruddy morning ray of joy, 
re wonlle '. tion is ile gol len tinge; but the i Prescription » and feel that 

amid the dews | latter is wont to sink 

and « ‘usky shades of twilight; 

bright blue days which the 

promises, break indeed, but in another 
world and with another sun. 

snd the 

‘If 

! fever, and 8 

; i {well av its originating caves, 
Health is the bed-plate on which the | 

the infallibility of 
| fovent from the above 
Jorsad in Relation to Hostetier's Stomach 
Hiters, Only plain sabstantiable and reason: 

ave been made in its behalf 
That it is a reliable topie and anti billions 
medicine, & prevetiiivs and remedy for malarial 

nefleient corrective of ai 
| and irregularity of the stomach and bowels 
are facts which the American beta have had 
sinple opportunity for verify (Sku the 
last quarter of & century, the 
mental despondoncy begotten x pial vie 

Jy appe- 
tite and sleep mi horongh 

Hexuy Vigvanp is making srrangements to 
bring to (his country 5,000 or 10,000 Beandi- 

| navians 10 be employed in the construction of 
the Northern Puclly railroad. 

Is pure and 

i 
Dr. BR v ’ Saal Ba mye” Dear Bir 

I was sick for six years and could seareely walk 
abe ut the nonse, My breath was short and 1 
suffered from pain in my breast and stomach 

| ali The tig; also from palpitation and sn in. 

i 
| #enpations, 

fever, or burning sensation, and ex- 
d frequent smothering or 

1 also suffered from 
down across my bowels snd in my 

foinal 

pit bedi 

| was woes reduced in flesh, 

former | 
i 

It is private life that governs the | 
world, The world talks mueh of pow- 
erful sovereigns and great ministers, 
and if being talked about made one 
owerful they would be irresistible; 
mt the fact is, the more you are talked 

about the less powerful you are. 

Pitiful that a man should so care for 
riches as if they were his own; yet so 

| Dispensary Modioal Association, 
bend 

“Golden Medical Diseow 

Very respectfully, 
Devpran B MoMiitax, Ariingion, Ga, 

It is naid that 20 000 sores of new vineyards 
wire planted in Californis last year. The 
vines planted are generally of the fleer foreign 
Variety 

apeers and Ok er Tam Tamers 
treated with unuss access bY HOF Wands 

farkionable 

Bre 

stamp for pamphiet, 
Mothodist Bavrmwore's most 

i church has introduced electric lights into its 
| suditoriom, with exceedingly pleasing effects. 

use them as if the y were another's; that | 
when be might be happy in spending | 
them he will bs miserable in keeping | 
them ; and had rather, dying, 
wealth with his enemies, than, 
alive, relieve his friends. 

———— 

Anmstheties, 

Dr. John G, 
recently read sn interesting paper 
fore the New York Medico- Legal so- 
clety on ** Apmsthetics,” The follow- 

Jean 60,000 photographs collected during the six 
i 

ing are some of the points of the doo- | 
h 

tor's statements 

form inhaled in a sitting position in = 
dentist's chair it conld no longer be 
urged in behalf of the surgeon, 

patient had been chloroformed out of 
whose | 

existence, as it was successfully argned | 
in behalf of the young Parisian surgeon | 
in 1853, who had 
ihe death of a patient under chloroform, 
mn whom he was operating without as. 
a thet there was 

the administration of ehiloroform. 

been imprisoned for | 

For weak lungs, spitting of blood, shortness 
breath, eons Amption, pight sweats and all 

lingeriuvg coughs, Dr. Pieroe’s * Golden Medi- 
cal Discovery ” is asovereign remedy. Buperior 
to cod liver oil. By y droggists, 

Tue rogues’ eallery of Parise contains about 

f ai 

years sinoe the system was sdopled 

“1 Can Ble nes." 
Brascose, N, Y., Sept. 18, 1880, 

H H Wasves & Co.: Sirs—Thanks to your 
| ipvaluable Bafe Disbetes Cure, I can now bid 

Johnsen, of Brooklyn, | Ww. defiance to dissase a. ARMSTRONG. 

oe Or the 72,276,813 ‘bushels of grain shipped 
{ to Europe last year, not one bushel went in sa 
American ship. 

ms — 

The Science of Life, 0 or Belf-Prescrva 8 
| medical work for every man young, middle. 

Should a patient die from chloro-| bl id 12 25 inval 

VEGETINE is nourish 
purifies the blood, regulates the bowels, quiels 
pervous system, sets directly upon seerstions, 
and arouses the whole system fo setion, 

aged or old, 

Peaf. Rice's great Music Teaching System has 
no equal. Is forly times more % Fajad all others, 
Deware of infyl ings ments, Bend stamp for three 
free amvhlots. aa aaren) s Music, is, 
Address 343 Btate Bt, Chicago, 

ALLENS Brain F res Nervous Rr & eod-cu 
| Weakness of Generative Organs, 81 ..ali ruse 

10 fixed rules for | 
The | 

English eliloroform committee appoint. | 
ed by the Royal Medico Chirnrgical 
society laid down in 1564 the rule thst 
anesthetics shonld always be given in 
the recumbent position and never in 
the erect position. The resson of 
this rule is evident. In patural 

| Calves 

respiration the rising and falling of the | 
ribs is prodneed 
muscles, and the 

thoraeie. 
the influence of 

by the 

respiration is called 

the anmsthetie, these | 
paralyzed 

und cease their action. The respira 
tion is then kept up by the setion of the 
diaphragm or abdominal raspiration. 
Those who have seen much of the 
patients under the inflnencs of anms. 
thetics in our large hospitals must have | : 

ckly a patient stoppe id | wi 
sad q 

intercostal | 

As the patient comes under 

breatuing at this stage if an assistant | 
. | pressed against the abdomen, to watch | 

the operation or to pass an instrument, 
Now, as soon as the patient comes fully 
under the influenca of an anmsthetio, LaLa 

she slips down in the dentist's chair. | 
The weight of the upper portion of the 
body comprosing the abdomen 
preventing the diaphragm from acting. | 
I think, with the present knowledge of 
anmsthetics, that a surgeon 
should administer chloroform to a 

pationt in the erect position in the dent 
tist's chair, with her clothes tigh- | 
around her waist, and the patient | 

is { 

who | 

| should die, he would justly be held for | 

tof 

t utter hopelessness of 
marka 
My improvement was oon. 

; less than three 
enty-six pounds in 

m pain, and 1 be- 
sant candition 

vidney and Liver 

onghly rein 
sulties and 

pad are 
beratel 

THAN 

A 

rr's Disgase or THE Kin. 
i like a rash statement, 

to fully verify it. Bright's 

wotive symptoms of its own 
lops without! any pain 

ir their vicinity), bat 
y every other kno wn 

if die dai ly, 
a s 

popiexy, 
“Hh he ne 

othe Tr 

t roality 
B right 8 Disoase Kidneys. 

ans, and fewer poople, realize the 
is disoase or ite dangerous and in. 

It steals into the system like 
fosts its presence by the com- 

ptoms, and fastens itself upon the 
pfore the victim is aware. It is 

joreditary as o sump tion, quite as 
fatal. Entire families, 

tor, have died, 
ne of the number knew or realized 

erious power which was removing 
natead of common symptoms it often 

brings death sud- 
lly supposed to be 

As ono who has suffered, anc 
knows by bitter experience what he says, I im. 

every one who reads these words not to 

vogleot the slightest symptoms of Kidney 
difficulty. Certain sgony and possible death 
will be the sure result of such neglect, and no 

can afford to hazard such chances, 
I am aware that such an unqualified state. 

ment as this, coming from me, known as I am 
throughout the entire land as a practitioner snd 
lecturer, will arouse the surprise and ble 
animosity of the medical profession nd aston. 
ish all with whom I am acquainted, but I make 
the foregoing statements based upon facts 
which 1 am prepared to produce and truths 
which I can substantiate to the letter. The 

welfare of those who may possibly be sufferers 
such as [ was, is an ample inducement for me 
to take the step 1 have, and if I can success 
fully warn others from the dangerous path in 
which I once walked, I am willing to endare 
all professional and personal consequences, 

J. B. HENION, M. D, 
XY, Do comber 30, 1881, 
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ROCIESTER, 

Chinese Printing, 
The blocks are all of the same size, 

about eight inches by twelve inches, 
and about half an inch thick Each 

block represents two leaves of four 
pages of the book, being engraved on | 
both sides. The blocks for a complete | 
work can thus be stowed away in a very 

The cost of engraving | 
| a pao of the wooden blocks is said to 
{ be but little more than the expense of 
setting up a page of Chinese type and | 
preparing it for the press. Au edition 
of one copy can be printed if no more 
are required, and thus the expense of 

| keeping a large stock of printed books | 

had to be made, as is the case among | 
ourselves, is entirely avoided. Any | 

| errors or misprints that may be dis. | 
covered can as a rule be corrected on 

| the blocks with but very little trouble. 
A skillful printer can print by hand | 

b, 000 leaves of two pages each in a day, | 
using no press or machinery whatever, | 
He supplies his own tools and receives 
as wages about twenty-five cents | 
a day. The paper ordinarily used is 
white and of the best quality, although | 
a yellowish kind is also made use of at | 
a reduction of twenty per cent, on the | 
gelling price. The books are bound in | 
the usual Chinese style and fastened | 
with white silk thread, They present | 
an appearance which satisfies ‘the taste 
of the most fastidious native,~ London 
Natures hide 

St. Louis claims to have the largest 
and most complete factory for the pro- | 
duction of coffins and caskets in the | 
United States, 

ble means by which | . 

| wind is better than none. 

During the early ages 
anmsthetics the knowledge of the 

profession was ouly experimental. 
That age has passed. The most dis- 
tinguished men in the 
lorg ago » 
and the reasons for it. 
experimentation h 
justice of it, 
all oar modern writers on 

The courts have held over and 

manslaughter. 

Jeet, 

as demonstrated the | 
It has been adopted by | 

the sab- | 

i 

profession, as : 
5 1804, publishe d this rule | 

Subsequent | 
i 

over again that a physician must prac- | 
tios according to the well-known rules | 
of the profession, and if he deparis! 
from them it is at his peril. 

—————— 

Meat Versus Yegetable Diet, 

The most plansible ary 
seen offered against the 
for some time is cont ain ed in a recent 
number of the Boston Journal! of Chem. 

It relates experiments of Pro- 
fessor Hoffmann which tend to show that 
a far greater proportion of a meat diet 
is ak than of vegetable diet. | 

t is said *‘we must consider not mere- | 

é 
f5lry. 

gnment we have | 

vegetarians | 

ly how much nutriment each puts into | 
the body, 
there and how 
Professor Hoffmann 

much goes to waste. 
but how much of it remains | i 

wi By 

fed a servant on | 
vegetable diet and found that not one | 
half of the 
been digested. The same man 

next fed on beef, fat and 
only one-fifth of the albuminons sub: 

stance passed off as waste. 

was 

Experiments of other physiologists! ta 
are quoted that gave similar resulfs 
The writer then concludes that *the 
results of these experiments by inde- 
pendent investigators evidently agree | ind 

albuminous matter had | 

flour, and | #is 

in proving that a much larger fraction | 
of nutriment is utilized in the case of | atl 

| animal than in that of vegetable food. 
They go far toward knccking away the | 

» . {| Al 

very foundations of vegetarianism by | 

showing that our digestive apparatus is | 
better adapted to deal with the former | 
than with the latter.” 

We are not rated vegetarians and do | 
not take offense when arguments are | 

presented to refuse their tenets. But | 
we would like to kn ow what constitutes | 
the true and proper food for man, and | 
we have inclined to the belief that his | 
normal diet in the perfect state would | 
be vegetarian, 

The experiments referred to by the 
Boston Journal of Chemistry are not 
logica.ly conclusive, 
the premises or lots of room for one, 

There is a flaw in | 
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1 G00D FAMILY REMEDY !| 
STRICTLY PURE. 

Harmless to the most Delicate! 

its faithful use CONSUMPTION has been 
CURED when other Remedios and Physi- 

cians have fatlod to effect » cure, 

Jenmyan Wwmeny, of Marion County, W. Va. 
writes us that his wife bad PULMONARY Coxsrwy. 

and was pronounced INCURABLE by their phy. 
when the use 2f Allen's Lung Balsam nx. 
crnEp nen. He writes that be and his 

vars think it the best medicine in the world. 
L Dears, Merchant of Bowling Green, Va, 
April 4, 1881, that be wants us to know that 

Nei Balsau pak Coenen His Morea oF Come 
%, & He the physician bad given her up as 

says others, knows hor case, have 
and been cured; e thinks all so 

el A tain al. 
nlist of Cincinnati, was thought 

p 5} ed SrTadEs OF CONSUMPTION » and was 
fonds to try Allen's Lung Ib 

ry a was shown him. We have hix jot. 
it once enred his cough and that be was 

his practice, 

AM & Co. Wholesale IX win, 
writes us of the cure of Mathias 

wellknown citisen, who been 
Eroxonits in 8 worst form for 
The Lung Balsam cured him, as it 

others, of BROXCRITIS. 

AS ALSO 

SUMPTION, COUGHS, COLDS, 
ASTHMA, CROUP, 

{| All Discases of the THROAT, LUNGS and 
PUL MONARY OR ANS, 

LB Vl RTIN Drugwist at “Oakly, Ky,, writes that 
« think there is no remedy equal to Lu 
or Urenp aud W Whooping Cough. oy 

Mothers will find it a safe fe and re remedy to give 
Noir children when affiched with Croup, - 

| §t is harmless to the most delicate child! 

3 

The men experimented npon had in all | 
probability been raised upon a miscel- 
laneous diet, and their digestive pow- | 

ers are an unknown quantity, and so | 
the experiments cannot prove much un- | 

| til they are repeated upon a healthy 
| person who has been raised as a vege- | 
tarian, 

| vegetables, and possibly it remains true 
for everybody ; but to determine just! 
how much advantage of this kind is to 
be eredited to meat diet it will be neces- 

As people are now, doubtless | 
| meats are digested with less waste than 

{ 
| 

f 
i 
! 
i 

i 

i 

! 
sary to make a largo number of careful | 
experiments upon fair specimens of 

| meat eatorsand vegetarians, trying each | 
on the different kinds of diet and com- 
paring the results. The animal king- 

| dom furnishes abundant material for | 

| such investigation in different classes | 

| 

| of carnivorous and herbivorous domes- | 
ticated animals, which field invites the | 

| attention of practical physiologists who | 
desire to settle the gmuestion.—Dr, 

| Footc’s Health Monthly, 

A porkiin amount of opposition is a | 
| great help to a man, Kites rise against | 
and not with the wind. Even a head | 

No man ever | 
worked his passage anywhere in a dead | 
calm, 
IIR rt 

On Thirty Days” Trial, 
The Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Mich,, wiil 

| send their Eleotro-Voltaic Belts aad other Elec- | 
| trio Appliances on trial for Shing days to any | 

yerson afilicted with Nervous Debility, 
Vitality, and kindred troubles, guaranteeing 
com eto restoration of vigor and manhood, 

dress as ahove without delay 
P. 8, No risk 1s incurred, as 30 davebtrial is 

| allowed. 

A great uaprovement has recently been 
{ made in thdt useful product, CARBOLINE, a 
deodurized extract of petrolenm, which is the 
only article that really cures baldness, It is 
now the finest of all heir dressings, 
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